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“An Analysis of the Eff icacy of Climate 
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Background
-CC Game: “games in which CC is at the center  of the stor y line, and [exclude] those wher e CC was a minor  
additional aspect” (Riecken, 2013).

-The r esear cher s used methods like

-nar r atological: “Deals with the str uctur es and function of nar r ative stor y lines/backgr ounds.”

-ludological view: “‘The study of str uctur es and featur es of games’ such as video game objectives.”

(Ouar iachi, T., Olver a-Lobo, M. D., &  Gutiér r ez-Pér ez, J ., 2017). 



Cur rent Research
-Sur vey  of CC games (Riecken, 2013)

-About using CC games in the classr oom (Tedesco et al, 2015)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taking a pool of CC games and performing bulk analysisCreation of climate games and studying its effects



Climate Challenge ( BBC. 2006)

-Online simulation 

-The gamer  has been elected to be the leader  of the Eur opean Nations. 

-The gamer  must pick up to 6 car ds that come fr om 5 categor ies: national, tr ade, industr y , local, and 
household legislation.

- Balance r esour ces while also lower ing car bon emissions.



Climate Challenge as a CC Game
- Issues with CO2 emissions and human influence

-Climate Change Video games as a medium for  
awar eness

-Effective, but has its flaws



Methods

- Convenience and Snowball Sampling

- Gr ounded Theor y  and Inductive Thematic Analysis 

-Post- and Pr e- test Sur vey

-In-Playthr ough Recor ding



Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thematic Analysis of our participant’s playthrough. Recorded a script of our participants reactions to the playthrough and organized them based on the 5 categories.



Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next few graphs are from entire class. Everyone had played a game at some point, some more often than others. 



Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most already knew quite a bit about climate change



Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The majority of the survey group feels alarmed or somewhat alarmed about climate change, curiousity coming at a close second.



Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Describes the types of games that people play, if at all.



Survey Result  Discussion

-All par ticipants had played games befor e

-Most people play  games weekly  or  daily  

-We need climate change games!



Discussion

-Par ticipant did a lot of thinking in playthr ough.

-Tendencies to choose familiar  gr een options 

-A lot of text leads to a lot of r eading.

-Does it make an impact?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participant was thoughtful in choices.Spent a lot of time reading out the prompts before making a decision.  He tended to choose options such as solar panels or wind power. 



What we can improve:

-Tr anscr ipt r esults only  r eceived with one per son

-Did not talk much

-Poor  audio quality

-----------------------------------------------

-Mor e par ticipants

-Better  Quality  Micr ophones
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Climate Challenge and its impact

-How does Climate Challenge highlight the issues with climate change?

-Is it efficient? 



How do we teach in games?
Stor y-Based                                                        Mechanics-Based 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UNDERTALE:Describe game-Child falls underground-Meets a whole bunch of monsters-Tries to get back to the surface;What does it teach the player and how-Decisions have consequences - Pacifist vs Genocide vs neutral-Elaborate that the game can remember your past choices with each playthrough.The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the WildDescribe game:-Open world, exploration based.-Wake up from slumber, with no idea what's going on.-After completing the tutorial, immediately given the quest Defeat Ganon.What does it teach the player and how-Resource management/Durability of weaponry, food to restore health-Goal-Based Planning/Building up side quests to make ganon's defeat a lot easier-Problem Solving Skills/ various puzzles throughout the game - Yiga Clan's Obsession with bananas



Other  Climate Change games and class research.

-RIZK: ludological(ineffective)

-Ener cities: ludological (ineffective)

-my2050:ludological(ineffective)

Why wer e they ineffective?

Can CC Games be r eliable for ms of motivation for  humanity?

What can we do to make an effective climate change game?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RIZK and Enercities are ineffective for similar reasons. They both focus solely on mechanics with very little story elements to them .  2050 is ineffective in the sense that it is not quite a game. It has a goal, and you manipulate resources to reach that goal, but there is no real mechanics. 
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